YOUTH ENTERPRISE AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP: OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Do you have an idea for a business or enterprise project?

OR

Do you have an existing business or enterprise project that is in its early stages?

OR 12-24 YEARS?

You can apply as an individual OR as a group.

AND

You (and your friends, if applying as a group) must all be aged between 12 and 24 years.

APPLY ONLINE

Sell your business or enterprise project to us. Explain how an investment from MYD will support you to; learn new skills, grow your resiliency and confidence, expand your networks, make positive connections and ultimately better prepare you for future work.

APPLICATIONS ASSESSED

Applications will be assessed by a panel of four people; all experienced in business and entrepreneurship, including other young entrepreneurs. They will be looking for innovative ideas, businesses that have potential to be sustainable, and a clear budget.

AND

Successful applications will be allocated a business mentor to support and coach them AND awarded financial investment to fund (or partially fund) the items detailed in the budget supplied in the application.

Unsuccessful applications will be provided with some advice from the panel and may be offered a business mentor to help support and coach them.